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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The practice of student–staﬀ partnerships is fundamentally about
relationships. As new partnerships are formed, and existing
power relations challenged, people experience a range of
emotions. Despite their importance, there are few studies that
have systematically researched the emotional challenges of
student–staﬀ partnership. Through a humanistic approach
focused on analysing participants’ experiences of partnership we
found that varying degrees of hope, pride, anxiety, and
frustration were experienced by both students and staﬀ in a
curriculum development partnership project. We argue that
eﬀective partnership practices should recognise and support the
emotional wellbeing of student and staﬀ partners. Drawing upon
the eﬀective characteristics of partnership support found in this
research and the broader literature, we propose a ﬂexible support
model drawing on (1) peer support, (2) mentoring, and (3)
independent reﬂective writing. Partnership practice that actively
supports the emotions involved in working in the partnership
may encourage more partnerships in the future.
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Introduction
I have a confession to make. This feels a bit risky to do in a scholarly journal, but here goes:
Every partnership I have been a part of has been an emotional experience. (Felten 2017, 1)

Felten’s (2017) confession establishes the crux of student–staﬀ partnerships: they are
all fundamentally about relationships, and relationships tend to be underlain by
emotions. Although several authors have recognised that relationships are important
to partnerships largely based on observations and experience (e.g. Cook-Sather, Bovill,
and Felten 2014; Healey, Flint, and Harrington 2014; Felten 2017; Hermsen et al.
2017; Matthews et al. 2019) only a few studies (e.g. Cook-Sather and Felten 2017; de
Bie et al. 2021; Hill, Healey et al. 2021; Hill, Berlin et al. 2021) have systematically
researched the nature of the emotions students and staﬀ experience through engaging
in a partnership. Therefore whilst a range of literature provides suggestions on how partners might be supported to face the challenges involved, this is not generally based on
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systematic research into the emotions experienced. Our argument is that eﬀective partnership practices should recognise and support the emotional wellbeing of student and
staﬀ partners. Speciﬁcally, partnerships may be enhanced by learning from approaches
that have been eﬀective in supporting individuals to process and manage their emotional
responses within a student–staﬀ partnership and analysing these in relation to the
broader literature on these approaches. Partnership practice that actively recognises
and explores the emotional challenges and beneﬁts of working in partnership may encourage more individuals to participate as they are more conﬁdent that their experience in
building new working relationships will include support for the aﬀective components of
partnership (Matthews et al. 2019).
Focusing on the experiences of eight staﬀ and four students working together to redesign the second-year curriculum of a three-year degree programme in a small teaching-intensive university in the UK, we explore the impact of emotional responses to
the disruption of traditional power relations inherent in partnership. Through this, we
seek to answer the following research question: how do participants in student–staﬀ partnerships respond emotionally to the experience? Based on the ﬁndings of this research,
and a review of the relevant literature, we propose a model for supporting the emotional
challenges participants face in engaging in partnership drawing on peer support, mentoring and independent reﬂective writing approaches.

Identity roles and emotions
Partnership practice may disrupt role identities. This is illustrated in the range of
emotions experienced by both staﬀ and students, including hope (Cook-Sather 2017),
excitement (Ntem 2016), joy (Hermsen et al. 2017), fear (Curran and Millard 2016), disappointment (Cook-Sather and Luz 2015), and anxiety (Matthews et al. 2019). Partnership by its nature aspires to disrupt the traditional power structures of higher education
(Healey, Healey, and Cliﬀe 2018; Money et al. 2016). Yet disrupting ‘inﬂuence on other
people’ (Van Kleef et al. 2006, 559) challenges deeply rooted power structures which are
often the foundation of an individual’s identity. Identity is commonly accepted as expectations based on an individual’s role that ‘is both shaped by earlier understandings of
experiences, and inﬂuences how we respond to future situations’ (Daniels and Brooker
2014, 69). Role identity, in this case that of a student or staﬀ member, is therefore the
meaning individuals attach to themselves enacting a role produced within the individual’s social context (Stets 2006).
There is a wealth of literature discussing the notion of ‘academic identities’ (e.g. Clegg
2008; Graham 2012; Billot and King 2015). Whether framed as ‘identity’ or ‘work’, the
roles of academics have evolved to reﬂect the changing university sector (Billot and
King 2015; Graham 2012). The romanticised expectations of traditional academics
living in ‘ivory towers’ whose work was based on collegiality and autonomy in a
context where lecturers held ‘elite positions’ (Clegg 2008, 331) has been discarded as
higher education has become more attainable and, in the process, there have been
calls for greater accountability. These changes have led to ‘a sense of powerlessness
and anxiety’ (Neary and Winn 2016, 409) amongst modern academics, who are questioning the nature of their position within the university. When individuals’ identity roles are
not veriﬁed and/or their goals are blocked, negative emotions, such as anger and
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frustration, may emerge (Stets 2006). The encouragement of the practice of partnership
may be perceived by such traditional academics as a further ‘loss’ of power and responsibility that may lead to an emotionally driven resistance to the approach.
Some role identities are associated with counter role identities (Burke 1980). In this
case, a student identity is associated with that of a teacher and vice versa. Partnership
practices challenge both role identities by expecting diﬀerent things from people than
the social construction of their role would anticipate.
With the commodiﬁcation of higher education, what it means to be a ‘student’ has
changed. The modern university student may be experiencing an array of new or evolving
pressures (Hill, Healey et al. 2021) including living independently, autonomous learning,
peer competition, competition for graduate jobs and ﬁnancial challenges (Anthoney et al.
2017). Some fee-paying students perceive their role in higher education to be as a consumer of a product (Daniels and Brooker 2014), a view sometimes encouraged by university
policies and discourse (Thornton 2014). Others have argued that this approach is undesirable and that universities should be developing partnerships as opposed to transactionbased relationships (Burns 2013). However, identifying as a student, teaches an individual
to think like a student, including ‘recognising the limits of their knowledge’ (Daniels and
Brooker 2014, 69). This includes learning how to relate to, and interact with their peers,
mentors, tutors, and lecturers. Such role identities are so ingrained, that even when students are employed by the University the strength of their student identity remains dominant above their professional identity (Curran and Millard 2016). The strength of the
student identity is both a beneﬁt and a challenge within partnership working. It is
through this identity that individuals bring specialist experience and knowledge as students to the discussion (Cook-Sather, Bovill, and Felten 2014), but it is also this identity
which may lead, in part, to the reproduction of traditional power relations (Bovill 2014
2016). Consequently, both students and staﬀ need to adjust to these revised power structures, with students learning to take up power and academics learning to share power
(Delpish et al. 2010). But the uptake and relinquishing of power creates vulnerability
and has emotional reactions on both sides (Healey and Healey 2019).
‘Students as partners’ practice may represent a signiﬁcant change to the educational
status-quo meaning this can be ‘met with trepidation by academic staﬀ and students’
(Curran and Millard 2016, 67). As Cook-Sather, Bovill, and Felten (2014, 41) argue:
‘this work, while exhilarating and transformative, can also be vulnerable making and
overwhelming’. Yet, vulnerability can be positive, as it creates the precondition for learning (Gilson 2014). Vulnerability is an ‘openness to being wrong and venturing one’s
ideas, beliefs, and feelings’ (Gilson 2014, 309). It is through this transitional period, sometimes considered the suspended state when partners may be processing the threshold
concept of partnership in their context (Cook-Sather 2014; Marquis et al. 2015).
However, this transformative learning ‘may entail an uncomfortable emotional state’
(Jackson 2018, 234). As Van Kleef et al. (2006, 557) argue ‘conﬂict is inherent in both
interpersonal and intergroup interactions.’ Therefore, negative emotions are likely to
occur in partnership work. Whilst this may at ﬁrst appear to be an adverse part of partnership, Graham et al. (2008) found that expressing negative emotions can enhance the
development of relationships, when the strength of expression is appropriate to the
nature of the relationship; for example, expressing minor fears to people who may
become friends, with more serious concerns conveyed as the relationship grows. Their
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ﬁndings indicated that sharing negative emotions had positive relationship outcomes,
such as the provision of support and development of a closer relationship. As CookSather, Bovill, and Felten (2014, 6) state, ‘partnerships rarely emerge suddenly in full
bloom; instead, they grow and ripen over time as we engage with students’. Vulnerability
experienced through partnership and the negative emotions this may arouse, might
therefore be reframed, not as a deﬁciency, but as brave and courageous (Jackson 2018).
However, we also need to recognise that vulnerability does not impact everyone
equally (Jackson 2018). Within communities how people respond to vulnerability
relates to their own dispositions and emotions (Smit 2003), alongside their position
within the community and the partnership. Traditional power relationships protect
role identities in diﬀerent ways (Bovill 2014, 2016). When academic staﬀ are placed on
a pedestal as ‘experts’, two simultaneous possibilities occur: (1) it enables the academic
to dismiss student ideas and comments due to their limited knowledge and lack of expertise; and (2) students perceive themselves as having inferior knowledge and therefore prevents them from voicing their views as they do not consider them to be of value to the
experts (Bovill 2014 2016). Thereby, from one perspective, students may be more vulnerable in a traditional student–staﬀ relationship. However, having a ‘seat at the proverbial
table’ legitimates student contributions in student–staﬀ partnership relationships,
thereby giving students power in the discussion (Cook-Sather 2014). In the process of
doing this, the staﬀ member may experience a level of vulnerability by relinquishing
some of their pre-existing power. The context in which the staﬀ member is working,
and the stage of their career that they are at, may also inﬂuence the degree to which
they feel vulnerable. Consequently, we need to work to understand and support the
experiences, feelings, and emotions of all members of the partnership as they process
their diﬀerent vulnerabilities to enable eﬀective practice.
This section has explored the disruption that partnership practices have on role identity leading to vulnerability in diﬀerent ways. This may lead to the arousal of negative
emotions. However, sharing negative feelings can lead to enhanced relationship building,
potentially improving partnership practice. To enhance the experience of partnerships
and to encourage further partnership practice we need to both recognise and ﬁnd
ways of supporting the emotions partners experience. The next section introduces our
case study, before presenting the ﬁndings of the research about the range of emotions
the participants experienced during their partnerships. We then draw upon our
ﬁndings and the academic literature to critically discuss three types of support that
emerged through our project to propose a ﬂexible model for supporting student–staﬀ
partnerships.

Case study and method
Context and participants
Over a six-month period four undergraduate geography students at a small teachingintensive UK university were employed to work with eight academics to design four
new year-long taught courses (on average 40 hours contact time each) replacing the existing second-year curriculum. This was the ﬁrst partnership project of its kind in the
department and for several of the participants, in an institutional context without pre-
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existing central support structures in place to advise and assist in partnership practice.
This enabled signiﬁcant learning of how to enhance support for partnership in future
practice.
Each student was given a 50-hour contract to work with academic staﬀ. The staﬀ and
students were divided into two subject specialist teams (one human geography, one physical geography) with two students working on each team. An open call was sent to all
second and third-year undergraduates to participate. Eight students applied for the
roles, of the four students eventually selected, two were in their second year, and two
were in the third and ﬁnal year. The eight staﬀ members were at diﬀerent stages in
their career including three junior lecturers, four senior lecturers and one professor.
Gender-neutral pseudonyms were chosen to protect the identity of the participants
with the starting letter reﬂecting their role – S = staﬀ, T = student, and R = researcher.
The students were involved in a wide range of activities related to the speciﬁc courses
they were working on. This included participating in the design of the curriculum by discussing the speciﬁc content and order of coverage, producing teaching resources, designing learning exercises, piloting ﬁeldwork ideas, and promoting the new course to the
upcoming cohort who were deciding which of the options to undertake.
Data collection
The research adopted a humanist approach by focussing on analysing participants’
experiences of partnership, in which a range of qualitative methodologies was employed
to recognise the central and active role of human awareness, agency, consciousness and
creativity within individual experiences (Gregory 2000). Participant experiences of partnership were collected in three stages. First, after the students were appointed, but before
work on the courses commenced, the student and staﬀ participants took part in separate
focus groups exploring their views on partnership and their expectations for the project.
Second, during the running of the project, each student kept a reﬂective diary of their
experiences. Third, towards the end of the project, two focus groups with academics
were conducted, alongside individual interviews with each of the student partners.
This third stage discussed participant experiences of partnership and their reﬂections
on the process. The focus groups and interviews were conducted by Ray, the Research
Assistant on the project. Ray also managed the diary entries, ensuring that they were
completed and reviewing them as the project progressed to monitor any issues that
the students might have been experiencing that they had not raised separately. Ray
was positioned as a ‘neutral’ agent in the research process and was not involved in the
curriculum design project or part of one of the student–staﬀ partnerships. This
enabled Ray to stand back from the complexities of the partnership relationships and
listen to and read the individual’s experiences without being a part of them. This research
received ethical approval from the Learning and Teaching Institute at the University.
Data analysis
The data were coded inductively, and key themes were identiﬁed (Merriam 2009) by the
Research Assistant (Ray) and the lead author. Following the identiﬁcation of the key
themes around emotion, the lead author analysed the existing literature for similar
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themes. Three of the staﬀ members involved in the project (including the two authors)
initiated the inclusion of student–staﬀ partnerships in the curriculum re-development,
designed the research around this, and analysed the data from the project. This provides
a unique insight, as they were emotionally invested in the process of and outcomes from
partnership. These emotions were reﬂected upon during the data analysis, and through
writing the articles from the research (Healey et al. 2019). These are touched upon at relevant points in the discussion below.

Range of emotions
A range of emotions were exhibited during this project as the partners re-considered
their traditional relationships and power structures, and their identities within these.
They ranged from positive feelings of hope and excitement at the prospect of the
project, through negative feelings of anxiety and frustration. The project identiﬁed evidence of pride in the outcome and satisfaction with what they had accomplished.
Hope and excitement
In anticipation of the start of the project, both staﬀ and student partners demonstrated
their optimism for the potential of challenging the traditional power structures and what
the outcome of working together might be. Importantly some of the staﬀ appeared to
view the project as an opportunity to learn more from the students:
we have the opportunity to … have that, that back and forth discourse with them that we
don’t get through any of the mechanisms at the moment, … we can actually voice those concerns to [the students] and get their, their responses back to those concerns. (Scout)

With the students suggesting they were optimistic that everyone was on board with the
project:
I think everyone in it has got the best hopes and the best expectations, and they really want
to achieve it and everyone wants to achieve the goal. (Taylor)

Whilst both perspectives are positive, the staﬀ perspective highlights their hope that they
will get something out of the partnership that will enhance their teaching practice. This
focuses on the partnership being worth their time (Curran and Millard 2016). Whereas
the student perspective was optimistic that the staﬀ they work with were invested enough
in the project to pay attention to their views. They appeared to hope that their identity as
a student would not overshadow the ideas they might bring to the table and the realisation that they recognise ‘the limits of their knowledge’ (Daniels and Brooker 2014,
69). Overall, student partners were optimistic that they might make a diﬀerence.
However, there was also a signiﬁcant fear that if the student input was not taken on
board, they would make them feel ‘depressed’, because it would seem then that ‘the
student partnerships meant nothing because they’ve done nothing’ (Taylor).
Anxiety in diﬀerent forms
At times these sorts of anxieties overshadowed some of the early optimism. Many of the
people participating in this project were new to student–staﬀ partnership work, therefore
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perhaps unsurprisingly, anxiety was the most common emotion exhibited at the beginning, and sometimes during, the project: ‘I’m a bit nervous about it all. I won’t mind
admitting’ (Sandy). Working in this way makes both students and staﬀ vulnerable as it
disrupts the safety of their traditional roles and expectations (Healey and Healey 2019;
Cook-Sather, Bovill, and Felten 2014; Bovill 2014, 2016). For some staﬀ, this anxiety
related to managing the project and student expectations, with concerns that student suggestions may not be feasible and therefore staﬀ may have to disappoint the student partners. This related to their assumptions about the nature of the student contributions (for
further analysis see Healey et al. 2019). For others, anxiety related to the potential critique
of their work and how this might aﬀect their conﬁdence in being an academic. In the
context of signiﬁcant changes in higher education, some academics already feel a sense
of powerlessness (Neary and Winn 2016). Providing the opportunity for others to
oﬀer critique of your work is a way of relinquishing power, even more so when that
power is being passed to a student who traditionally would not interact with an academic
in this way (Daniels and Brooker 2014).
The anxiety expressed by the students related to conﬁdence in contributing to the discussion and fear that their suggestions might be dismissed out of hand.
I’m a bit apprehensive because I’m going to suggest some things that you may not like, but I
hope you take it with an open mind, and I probably will actually say that, just, please, please
don’t reject them outright. (Taylor)

Taylor’s concerns appear to be about being taken seriously. The traditional structures and
the expectation within these that student views are not valuable to the academic experts
(Bovill 2014, 2016), makes the thought of their views being dismissed worrying. Speciﬁcally, some of the students were reluctant to share constructive criticism with staﬀ
members because they were unsure how their critique would be taken and whether it
would jeopardise their relationship. Fundamentally, both these concerns relate to developing trust in the working relationship. Matthews et al. (2019, 250) found that partnerships build trust and ‘allowed them to become more understanding of, and empathetic
toward, roles and perspectives other than their own.’ These types of anxiety continued
throughout the project with one staﬀ member commenting that the student partners
were generally concerned about what they could contribute and that ‘staﬀ might not
be open to new ideas, because the staﬀ thought there was nothing wrong with their
module’ (Shane). Further support may help to manage these anxieties, for example by
exploring techniques for both delivering and receiving critique, and by providing safe
environments for all members of the partnership team where they can discuss their
emotional responses to this.
At times, students expressed anxiety in relation to their knowledge of the subject area
and being conﬁdent about explaining this to others; for example, when it came to launching the courses to prospective new students:
During the [course] launch I felt quite nervous, and Tyler and I talked about this a bit. I
think personally I felt like I maybe didn’t know enough about the course content to be
that eﬀective in answering questions. (Taryn)

However, during the project, for one student this limitation in knowledge was recognised
as a strength. Tyler appears to express pride in the outcome of the project, noting:
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I feel conﬁdent now that although it is not my strength, my weakness has become a strength
in order to improve the [course]. (Tyler)

Tyler’s diﬃculties were addressed in the course design. Tyler was able to articulate the
challenges they had in understanding the subject area and the team then worked
together to develop an approach which supported students who might struggle in a
similar way. Tyler recorded this recognition in their reﬂective diary written as part
of the project. This example demonstrates the satisfaction felt in personal accomplishments within the project, when Tyler’s student identity and lack of conﬁdence in the
subject area provided knowledge that was missing from the original course design. A
similar sense of pride was suggested by Taylor, who when reﬂecting on the experience
stated:
I sort of, in a way, feel, … lucky in a sense that I got this opportunity to … , say, what, and so
… feel a bit privileged that my opinions were valued as important enough to … , be put into
the [course]. (Taylor)

Taylor suggests it was the opportunity to be in one of the partnerships was a privilege.
Whilst Taylor felt ‘lucky’, some students may have felt a sense of pressure and might
need support.

Frustration
As we have discussed elsewhere, not all the partners were authentically invested in the
project (Healey et al. 2019): ‘We didn’t come to this. It wasn’t our idea to do the partnership. We were kind of asked to be engaged with a partnership project’ (Scout). This perspective led to a range of diﬀerent negative emotional responses from both the staﬀ and
student partners, including frustration, and sometimes resentment on the part of some of
the staﬀ partners:
You’re being asked to do this … in addition to many other things that you’re doing, I mean,
with the best will in the world, I’ve had neither time nor inclination to go and read about
models for engaging student partners … (Seth)

Inevitably these apparent frustrations were sometimes picked up on by the students in
relation to particular members of staﬀ:
Yeah, we want to change. We want to, you know, make things progress, and make things up
to date, but, you know, there are some lecturers that are a bit like well, you know, what we’ve
got works. We could include a couple of things, but, yeah. I think [one staﬀ partner] seems
very uninterested in the whole partnership. (Tanner)

In this example, the student partner suggests they gave up on trying to engage with one
speciﬁc staﬀ partner. Further support for staﬀ partners here would have perhaps enabled
the staﬀ partner to feel they could have declined being involved in the ﬁrst place without
feeling they were letting down their colleagues. For the student partners, further support
might have focused on developing the resilience of those students who felt disheartened
by the lack of engagement of this member of staﬀ. Even when working with staﬀ
members who were engaged with the partnership process sometimes students expressed
sentiments of frustration:
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At the same time, I am frustrated with both myself and lecturers. Lecturers because they
think of the students on the partnership as diﬀerent from the student body and don’t
think we represent the masses in terms of engagement, frequently ideas are discarded
because “I think that would be a good idea, but only if the students would all put the
eﬀort in like you”. Also, because this partnership is an opportunity for change and to revitalise anything about the modules, yet some lecturers are too comfortable with what they are
already doing, and I feel like they need to be challenged rather than to be left to stagnate.
(Taylor)

Reﬂecting on and discussing these speciﬁc challenges with another person may have
enabled Taylor to structure a plan for approaching this issue with the staﬀ in their group
and so address these frustrations.
This range of emotions experienced in just one project demonstrates the need for
emotions to be explored further within partnership work and mechanisms put in place
to support both staﬀ and students as they negotiate the challenges and negative emotions
that may be experienced in the disruption of identity roles within partnerships.

Toward a model of support
Drawing on the experiences of the partners in this project and the processes by which
their emotions were revealed, in this section we provide a critical analysis of the mechanisms we found oﬀered opportunities for individuals to express their emotions, seek
support, and through this build relationships.
Support is deﬁned as helping ‘someone emotionally or in a practical way’ (Cambridge
Dictionary 2021). We have combined our analysis of the mechanisms by which our participants were supported by others or helped themselves with a discussion of the academic literature on these forms of support to identify three potentially overlapping
ways in which staﬀ and student partners might be supported to share their emotions
and reﬂect on their partnership experiences: (1) peer support; (2) mentoring; and (3)
independent reﬂective writing. All three of these focus on supporting the challenges of
partnership during the partnership process by providing people with an outlet to
express their emotions, with the ﬁrst two oﬀering opportunities to seek practical
advice. For space reasons, in the remainder of this paper, we focus on negative emotions.
Whilst this might suggest over emphasising a deﬁcit model of partnership it is these by
their nature, the emotions which need most support, and as discussed earlier, it is
through this support that relationships can deepen (Graham et al. 2008). Which and
how individuals might adopt these diﬀerent forms of support is context-dependent
and down to the personal choices of those involved.

Peer support
Depending upon the nature of the partnership relationship it may be possible for the
partners themselves to discuss the emotional component of their collaborations
(Felten 2017). This would be the ideal, due to the beneﬁts of sharing vulnerability for
building a relationship. However, where mutual sharing of feelings between student
and staﬀ partners is not possible, or in addition to this, peer support from others in
the same role may be eﬀective. Peer support is a process of ‘giving and receiving help
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founded on key principles of respect, shared responsibility, and mutual agreement of
what is helpful. […] It is about understanding another’s situation empathically
through the shared experience’ (Mead, Hilton, and Curtis 2001, 135). We noticed the
focus groups acted as a form of peer support in which participants were able to
express their concerns and speak frankly about the process. As people discuss their
emotional responses to their experiences they sometimes slip into stereotypes, categories,
and judgements. If people are worried about potentially giving oﬀence or upsetting
someone else, they may be unable to express themselves clearly. Spencer articulates
one such challenge which would be diﬃcult to discuss with students:
I always feel I need to sort of say how good I think what they’ve done is, which is true. What
they’ve done is very good. But because … of, the sort of sensitivities that I’ve kind of picked
up during the course of things, I worry that if I don’t really emphasise, you know, how
awesome what they have done is, then … they’re going to … feel negative about the whole
experience maybe.

Spencer appears to feel that in working with students, greater eﬀort had to be put into
boosting the students’ conﬁdence. Continued identiﬁcation as the academic in the partnership (Clegg 2008), and the dominant power relations that went with that (Bovill 2014,
2016) appears to have been emotionally challenging for Spencer. Whilst guidance on
managing this situation might have been valuable, sometimes just being able to vocalise
such challenges within a safe environment may have reduced the emotional energy
Spencer felt had been exuded through working in partnership with students.
Peer support is a common approach to caring for the mental health of individuals in
diﬀerent settings for example in a professional context – managing work-related stress
and preventing staﬀ burnout (Hartley and Kennard 2009). Mental health and emotions
are related, for example ‘positive emotions can widen the range of potential coping strategies that come to mind and subsequently enhance one’s resilience against stress’ (Gloria
and Steinhardt 2014, 145). Peer support might be provided one to one, or in groups.
Ogbonna (2017, 119) deﬁnes a support group as ‘a group of people with common experiences and concerns who provide encouragement, comfort, and advice’. In academia, peer
support is commonly used through groups, although they may not be labelled as a
‘support group’. For example, writing groups (Sullivan et al. 2013), reading groups
(Kitchen et al. 2017), and academic success groups (Halstead 1998). All of these meet
the deﬁnition of a ‘support group’ in that they provide advice, encouragement, and sometimes comfort. Whilst no formal support groups were established during this project,
some of the participants took up opportunities to talk to one another, and the focus
groups at the end of the project became a cathartic experience during which participants
expressed their emotional responses to the experience. Some of the student partners
informally set up support within their pairs following concerns early on in their
partnership.
I know I felt a bit overwhelmed as Tyler and I hadn’t thought to meet up prior, so we
weren’t sure if we had the same points or diﬀerent points about the [course] handbook.
(Taryn)

This natural development of peer support demonstrates the value participants identiﬁed in discussing and exploring their experiences of partnership with their peers.
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The beneﬁts of group support for partnership practice have been shown elsewhere.
Marquis et al. (2018) reported that one of the beneﬁts of the International Students as
Partners Institute, held at McMaster University, was connecting with others who were
involved in partnership practice as it gave them opportunities to share ideas and seek
support. Group support based on reﬂection has also underlain the partnership practice
in the Students as Learners and Teachers (SaLT) Programme at Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges (Cook-Sather 2015; Cook-Sather and Luz 2015). Structuring in peer
support may be as little as encouraging occasional ‘time out’ for peers to meet. This legitimises their meeting outside of their partnerships enabling space for issues to be raised
that might not be shared if they were together. Peer support oﬀers both staﬀ and
student partners the opportunity not to fulﬁl their respective roles as ‘academics’ or ‘students’ in the partnership, and may be more relaxed and more open than they may feel
they can with their (or other) partners. Whilst the overarching aim of a lot of partnership
work may be to break down the boundaries between these groups, this takes time with
partners needing to process and explore their changing relationships and the vulnerabilities and excitement this may bring. Spaces, where people may talk freely, are important
for allowing people to navigate these new working relationships. However, some partners
and/or peers may feel ill equipped to support each other as they manage such a journey,
especially when some of the emotions they are experiencing involve negativity towards
their partner(s). In such cases as these, a neutral mentor may be a more eﬀective form
of support.

Mentoring
Mentoring is deﬁned as:
A one-to-one, non-judgemental relationship in which an individual mentor voluntarily
gives time to support and encourage another. This relationship is typically developed at a
time of transition in the mentee’s life, and lasts for a signiﬁcant and sustained period of
time. (Carrad, 2002; cited by Miller 2002, 28)

Working in partnership is a time of transition for all. Mentoring support might be sustained just for the beginning adjustment period of partnership, or until after the partnership has been dissolved, depending upon the needs of the partners. Miller (2002, 35)
argues that there are three broad areas of student mentoring:
.

.
.

Developmental mentoring: may involve social skills, attitudinal change, social
inclusion, self-esteem, self-conﬁdence, feelings about self and others, spiritual development, motivation, attitudes and values and the so-called ‘soft’ skills.
Work-related mentoring: can include employability and work-related skills, key skills,
enterprise, career progression and management, and future goals and aspirations.
Subject mentoring: may relate knowledge acquisition, subject-speciﬁc skills, and study
skills.

Student mentoring in the context of student–staﬀ partnership may at times include all
these diﬀerent areas, depending upon the nature of the partnership area and the needs
and/or preferences of the student involved. A structured approach to mentoring has
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also been recognised as a way of developing academic conﬁdence in research (Davies and
Healey 2019). A similar level of conﬁdence building may be necessary for academic staﬀ
working in a student–staﬀ partnership relationship, though the nature of the speciﬁc area
of mentoring may take on a diﬀerent focus than that for the students; for example, it may
be more focused around developmental and work-related mentoring than subject
mentoring.
During our project, Ray began to undertake an informal mentoring approach with the
student partners based on their reﬂective diaries. Ray identiﬁed several issues raised by
students in their diary entries that they were reluctant at ﬁrst to discuss with the staﬀ
partners. Ray encouraged the students to share these thoughts and ideas with the staﬀ
partners, thereby oﬀering a chance for those relationships to grow. This generally took
the form of developmental mentoring related to conﬁdence and anxiety issues that the
students were experiencing. When asked later if the students found this valuable, one
partner commented: ‘I think it’s helpful in the sense of just like, having someone
neutral’ (Taryn). Someone able to seek advice from, who was viewed as being ‘neutral’
in the process, was considered valuable. However, the question, of exactly how they
would be involved was raised by one of the students:
I think the neutral agent is needed deﬁnitely for a partnership, but it’s how far the neutral
agent steps in, that is diﬃcult to sort of, pin down. (Taylor)

The role of the mentor would need to be discussed between the mentor and the mentee
with the possibility that they should listen to the partners’ experience and suggest options
as to how they might manage any challenges they experience based on the mentor’s own
experiences of partnership practice. The students saw beneﬁt in this when they felt
uncomfortable to raise points with staﬀ. Mentors may be desired by either or both
student and staﬀ partners.
The mentor for an individual partner may come from a range of backgrounds depending on the context. It might be that the mentor is a student who has had experience in
partnership and is able to guide people through the practice predominantly with a developmental focus (Miller 2002). Thus, if both parties were comfortable, a student might
mentor an experienced academic who had not experienced partnership before. Key to
the mentor role is that the individual (1) is neutral to the speciﬁc partnership project;
(2) has experience in student–staﬀ partnerships; and (3) has demonstrated the ability
to reﬂect on partnership practice. Organisation of the mentors or a mentoring programme may be headed by academic developers who ‘play a crucial role in building
bridges between students and academics’ (Matthews et al. 2019, 247). In this research,
the students valued the opportunity to speak to a neutral mentor. They may also draw
upon personal reﬂections that they have written and discussed with their mentor and
peers.
Independent reﬂective writing
Our ﬁndings indicated the need for any planned support to be structured but ﬂexible
with ‘regular opportunities for individual reﬂection as well as conversation’ (CookSather 2014, 42). As noted above, the student partners were asked to keep a reﬂective
diary of their experiences. These diary entries were reviewed by Ray during the
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project. The importance of reﬂection within student–staﬀ partnerships has long been
recognised (Cook-Sather and Perry 2010). Reﬂection enables us to process our experiences (Wright and Hodge 2012) and manage our future actions (Harrison, Short, and
Roberts 2003) by blending ‘learning through experience with theoretical and technical
learning to form new knowledge constructions, and new behaviours and insights’
(Trehan and Rigg 2012, 108). Hence a considered and structured reﬂective process is fundamental to learning within student–staﬀ partnerships. As Felten (2017) argues, reﬂective work is also where most of the literature on emotion in partnership is focused.
This may relate to how writing itself can be cathartic as people process their emotions:
‘writing IS thinking’ (Foote 2010, no page).
When asked about the use of the diaries in the end of project interviews one of the
students commented:
That is deﬁnitely a good idea, because there are things that I sat down, thought about, and
wrote, that I would have never actually, like, developed, if I hadn’t done the diary entries.
(Tanner)

The process of immediate reﬂection oﬀered a diﬀerent insight into the writer’s feelings, as
opposed to what Marvell and Simm (2018, 1) have described as ‘more “reﬁned” and considered reﬂexivity’, which is completed after the experience. The diaries served two purposes: ﬁrst, writing itself may be a therapeutic experience and way of managing one’s
emotions as the individual was able to process their own thoughts by writing them
down (Foote 2010); second, the submission of the diary entries to a neutral person
(Ray) enabled advice to be oﬀered to help support the student partners during the
project. Writing therefore may be for self-reﬂection, and/or reﬂection with others. The
process of writing enables the individual to process their thoughts as they reﬂect upon
their experience. Discussion of their writing may then enable further dissection and development of their reﬂections, which may lead to further reﬂections following the discussion.

Model of overlapping support
Figure 1 illustrates how these three support mechanisms might overlap. Peer support is
likely to be the easiest to implement and therefore may be the starting point for newer
partnerships or partnership schemes. Simply by legitimising that not everything needs
to be done as a team and that partners may wish to seek out peer support, may be all
that is necessary for partners to identify individuals that they might discuss their experiences with. If some members feel they would beneﬁt from a more formal structure, the
team may consider establishing mentors for those members who would like this. The
nature of the approach towards mentoring may depend on the size of the team and
the existing partnership support structures in the institution. Writing may be something
individuals adopt independently because they ﬁnd it useful to process their own thoughts
in conjunction or not with one, or both, of the other methods of support.
Fundamentally each of these forms of support is built around reﬂection providing
diﬀerent spaces to discuss the range of emotions people experience through partnership.
Diﬀerent partnerships may choose to adopt diﬀerent elements relative to their own needs
and preferences. How this model is interpreted and how individual partners may make
use of diﬀerent parts of the model will depend upon personal preferences, support
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Figure 1. Model of partnership support.

requirements, and the speciﬁc context in which the partnership is occurring (Healey and
Healey 2018).

Conclusion
This research has explored and elaborated Felten’s (2017) observation that all partnerships are emotional experiences. Recognising that few studies have systematically
researched the nature of the emotions that students and staﬀ experience through engaging in partnership, we have addressed the research question: how do participants in
student–staﬀ partnerships respond emotionally to the experience? This paper has
explored how participants felt varying degrees of hope, pride, anxiety, and frustration.
These emotions, including those that might be perceived as positive, demonstrated vulnerability as they indicated what mattered to an individual. Anxiety and a lack of conﬁdence in partnership working were commonly reported. Therefore, to enable eﬀective
partnership practices we need both to recognise and support the emotional experience
of student and staﬀ partners. It should not just be acceptable, but also expected that
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ways of processing the range of emotions experienced should be embedded in our partnership practices.
We have explored three diﬀerent types of support based around reﬂection on the partnership experience that might overlap as a way of supporting them to negotiate the new
dynamics in their working relationship. The nature of the preferred support structures
will vary between individuals related to their identities. This goes beyond whether they
are a student or staﬀ member, and take on board how they feel most comfortable reﬂecting on the partnership experience. Most partnerships are pragmatic, focused on the
outcome of the projects they have come together to work on. Hence, engaging in the
types of support mechanisms discussed in this paper might be oﬀ-putting for some
potential partnership teams. The diﬀerent options are not about dictating how partners
should be supported, rather they are provided here as examples of possible support
mechanisms for partnership teams and individual partners to consider and identify
the ones most appropriate for them. Partnership teams should take time to openly
discuss the values underpinning partnership (HEA 2015) to enable the members of
the team to explore their diﬀerent expectations for the partnership early in its formation
(Healey et al. 2019). By legitimising and recognising the nature of emotions in partnership practice the team open-up space to explore both the joys and challenges of working
together. Future research into emotions within partnership should explore a deeper
analysis of the nature and role of the positive emotions as well as analysing the eﬀectiveness of aspects of proposed model for participants.
In diﬀerent iterations this model could be established as a central structure of support
for student–staﬀ partnerships across the institution or embedded into a small-scale partnership project running for the ﬁrst time in a department. The key to the model is recognising from the outset that emotion is fundamental to the experience of partnership
(Hermsen et al. 2017). Therefore, participants need to have access to appropriate
support structures to enable them to process their experiences and through that contribute their best to the partnership.
if I knew that other students found that helpful, that would make me feel like I’ve done
something really good for like other students. (Tyler)
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